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ABSTRACT

The state of exploitation of the Norway lobster stock, Nephrops
norvegicus, in the Botney Gut - Silver Pit area (Central North
Sea) was assessed by analyzing the lang-term trends in the ave
rage carapace length of the Nephrops landed by Belgian trawlers.
These investigations showed that the Nephrops stock in the Cen
tral North Sea is not overexploited.

Apparently however, the discarding practice an the Nephrops traw
lers has slightly changed over the years. Especially in 1982 and
1983 this resulted in a short-term but distinct decrease of the
average size of the Nephraps in the smallest market class.

An analysis of the lang-term trends in the proportion of females
in the landings did not yield conclusive results, at least as far
as the relationship between state of exploitation and sex-ratio
of the catches is concerned.

The study was subsidized by the Institute for Scientific Research
in Industry and Agriculture (ISRIA), Brussels, Belgiu m•
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RESUME

L I6tat dlexploitation d~ stock de langoustinos, Nephrops norve
gicus, dans la r6gion du Botney Gutot du Silver Pit (Mer du
Nord Contralo) a 6t6.~valu6 par uno analyse des tendences ~ long
terme de la taille m6ye~nel.des·.la~goustinesd~barqu~os par les
chalut ier s bo 1ges. Cos in"\Täst igat ion s ont mont r~ que 1 e st ock de
langoustines dans la Mor du Nord Centrale nIest pas surexploit~.

Cependant, il paralt que la taille minimale des langoustines re
tenues par les pocheurs a 16gorement chan~~ au cours des ann~es.

Notamment en 1982 et en 1903 ceci a ontra~n~ une diminution tr~s

nette de la taille moyenne des langoustines les plus petites mi
ses en vente a la cri~e.

Une analyse des tendences ~ long terme des proportions de femel-
les dans les d~barquements nla pas donn~ de resultats concluants, ~
du moins on ce qui concerne la relation entre l'etat d'exploita
tion et le rapport males/femelles dans les captures.

---0000000---

1. Introduction

Due to the uncertainties on a number of biological parameters,
such as sex-ratio, growth rate, natural mortality, mortality of ..
discards, fishing induced mortality and fishing mortality (ICES, ..
1902), it is very difficult to reliably assess the state of ex
ploitation of Nephrops stocks by means of the analytical methods
usually applied to finfish (CONAN, 1984). In fact, the only
Nephrops stocks which are currently assessed through analytical
methods, vize by VPA's on catch-at-oge data derived from length
frequency data of the catches, are those around leeland (EIRIKS-
SON, 1979, 1982). .

Because of the uncertainties mentioned above most assessments
of the stete of exploitation of Nephrops stocks are based on much
simpler and straight forward methods, such as the analysis of
catch per unit effort datn (EIRIKSSON, 1968, 1974 ; CONAN et alL,
1977 ; ICES, 1984) and the evaluation of long-term trends in the
longth composition of catchos or landings (THOMAS, 1965 ; EIRIKS
SDrJ, 1968 ; JORGE t 1975; BRIGGS, 1981 ; ARROBAS, 1982; HILLIS,
1904 ; ICES, 1904). A decline of the catches per unit effort or
of tho average size of the Nephrops in catches or landings is
generally considered as an indication of overexploitation.
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Additional evidence of overexploitntion may be obtnined from the
lang-term trends in the proportion of females in the cntches. .
In most Nephrops stocks there is an inverse relationship between
body ~ize and the proportion of females in that particular size
class (see e.g. THOMAS, 1950 ; THOMAS and FIGUEIREDO, 1955 ;
ICES, 1982, 1984). Hence a shift of the length composition of
the catches or landings to smaller sizes, resulting from a de
cline in the relative abundance of larger Nephrops, will be ac
companied by a shift of the sex-ratio in favour of.the females
(EIRIKSSON, 1950).

Data on the composition of the Belgian Nephrops landings from
the Botney Gut - Silvor Pit area (Central North Sea) have current..:.
ly been collected by the Fisheries Research Station, as apart
of a larger scale research programme on the long~tetm trends in
the exploitation pattern of the Belgian Nephrops fishery. The
present paper summarizes and discusses these data, and gives an
appreciation of the state of exploitation of the Nephrops stock
in the Central North Sea. Additional information on the Nephrops
fishery in this area can be found in an 'earli~r paper by REDANT
and OE CLERCK (1984).

2. Material and methods

Since 1980 market samples hava been takan from the landings of
commercial Nephrops trawlers operating in the Botney Gut - Silver
Pit area, mainly at the fish-auction of Zeebruges, where over
95 %of the Nephrops from this area are landed, and occassionaly
at the auction of. Ostend.

In the years 1980-1984 samples were taken at rather irregular
intervals, monthly or even bimonthly at the beginning and at the
end of the main Nephrops season (April-May and November-Decem
ber) and once or twice a month in the period of peak catches
(June-October). From 1985 onwards the samplings were scheduled
much more strictly at approximately fortnightly intervals' through
out the main Nephrops season (April-December). Details on the
numbers of samples taken are given in Table 1.

As a rule the landings of Belgian Nephrops trawlers are marketed
in three size classes : "small" (~:)5 mm carapace longth), "me
dium" (30-45 mm carapace length) and "large" (>35 mm carapace
length). The number of Nephrops taken per sizo class was 50 in
the years 1980-1984 and increased to 100 from.1985 onwards. Mea
surements included total length (from the tip of the rostrum to
the distal edge of the uropods, to the nearest.mm), carapace
length (only. since 1985, to the nearest 0.5 mm) and sex.

Because of the differences in seasonal behaviour between males
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and fomales, and because of the particular discarding practice
on the Oelgian Nephrops trawlers (REDANT, 1987), the data for
males and females, and for the market classos "small" emd "me
dium" plus "large" were treated separately. Accordingly, for
each Nephrops landing ~ampled four average lengths were calcu
lated : two for the males and two for the females (viz. for the
market classes "small" and "medium + large", provided that all
market classes were actually represented in the landings).

Average total lengths (viz. the da~a for the years 1980-1984)
were converted into average carapace longths by means of the
following regression equations :

for the males

for the females

CpxL = 0.31134 TL - 2.01

r = 0.98/1 , ,

n = 656 .. •CpxL = 0.32117 TL - 3.12

r = 0.985
n = 520

These biometrie relationships were calculated· from the samples
taken in f'lay, August and November 1986.

Precautionary investigations on the data for 1985 and 1986 (the
years for which complete time series of monthly averages were
available) gave no evidence of seasonal variations in the avera
ge carapace length of male or female Nephrops, neither in the
size class "small", nor in the size class "medium + large". Hence
an adjustment of the data for seasonal variations, or so-called
deseasonalization, was not required.

The separate treatment of the data for the market classes "small"
and "medium + large" did not affect the results or the conclu-·
sions of the present investigations, owing to the fact that the ..
upper size limit of the market class "small" and the lower size
limit of the market class "medium ll remained almost unchanged
throughout the years.

Moreover, in doing so the possible lang-term effects of changes
in the relative abundance of large Nephrops, on the one hand,
and of fluctuations in recruitment or changes in the discarding
practice, on the other hand, could be distinguished much more
easily. Changes in the relative abundance of large Nephrops .
(e.g. due to overexploitation) could be expected to alter only
the average size of the Nephrops in the "medium + large" group,
whereas fluctuations in the numbers of incoming recruits or chan
ges in the discarding of small Nephrops would primarily alter
the average size of tho Nephrops in the "small" group.

In order to detect possible long-termchanges in the male/female
ratio of the largest Nephrops as a consequence of fishing, the
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.monthly average proportions of females in the landings were ca1
culated, especially for the "medium + large" group, taking into
account the relations between sample weight and 'total volume of
the landin g5.

3. Results and discussion

The average carapace lengths ofmales and females in the landings
of Belgien Nephrops trawlers are given in Figures 1 and 2 respec
tively. Each symbol in these figures corresponds to one sampling
(cf. Table 1).

The average lengths of male and female Nephrops vary considerably
from one sample to another, even within the same year and size
group. In some cases the coefficient of dispe~sion (i.e. the re
lative dispersion, s/x.100 %, around the average of the averages
for a particular sex, size class and year) was as high as 8.5 %.
Mostly however the relative dispersion was between 1.5 and 5.5 %,
which is an acceptable level of variation. Similar and even .high
er degrees of dispersion have been found by BRIGGS (unpubl. data
in ICES, 1984) for the average carapace lengths of Nephraps in
the catches of Northern Irish Nephrops trawlers.

These variations can be attributed to the combined effect af sam
pling errors and the patchy distribution af Nephrops in small
stocklets, each with its own sex-ratio and size compositian (CO-
NAN, 1984 ; ICES, 1984). .

Notwithstanding these variations it is possible to draw some ge
neral conclusions from the main trends in the data, with regard
to the state of exploitation af the stock.

Although there are some indicatians of a feeble downward trend
in the average carapace lengths af "medium + large" male and
female Nephrops (1.0 mm over the whole period of seven years far
the males and 0.5 mm for the females ; cf. the dotted trend-lines
in Figures 1 and 2) there is no evidence that the. relative abun
danee af large Nephrops has severely decreased since 1980. As
compared to the major ehange5 which have been reported far seve
ral other Nephrops stocks, such as in the Irish Sea and off
Galicia (BRIGG~ and FERNANDEZ, unpubl. data in ICES, 1984) the
reduction of the average earapace length of Central North Sea
Nephrops appears to be almost negligible.

The average carapace lengths of "small" Nephrops, on the other
hand, clearly declined, especially from 1980 up to and including
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1903 (Figures 1 and 2). Tho overall docroaso was about 3-4 mm,
for tho malos as woll os far tho females, which is rather impres
sive in rolation to the rolatively short poriod of time over
which this docroasu occurred. Since thon tho average carapace
longths have nlightly risun again, and from 1905 onwnrds they
soem to have been stabilized at a lovol betweon 30.0 and 32.5
mm. Tho data for 1987 (8 numplings on a planned total of 18) pro
visionally confirm this trend.

It is difficult to ascertain whether the declino of the average
size of "small" Nophrops in 1902-1903 waS due to the input of
largo numbors of small rocruits, or to an alteration in the dis
carding of small Nephrops. The fact howevor that in 1982 and "1983
almost half of the samples contained undersized Nephrops «25
mm carapaco length) and that tho avorage numbor of undersized
Nophrops per sample was 3-5 timos higher than in the years ~f~~
ceding or following them, seoms to provo that the decline of"the •
average carapace length of the "small" group was, at least part-
ly, due to a temporary change in the discarding practice of the
fishermen.

Tho analysis of the long-term trends in ,the proportions of fema
les in the landings of the market classes "medium" and "large"
did not yield conclusive results (Table 2).

'.,.
It should howover be emphasized that the sex-ratios' of catches
and landings vary considerably from one month to another, depen
ding on the seasonal behaviour of males, non-berried and berried
females (REDANT, 1907). In order to be fully comparablo the data,
which are to be used to investigate the possible long-term chan-
ges in the sox-ratio of catches or landings, should bo collected ..
in the same per iod of time with rospect to the course of the·re- ~

productive cycle. The most appropriate time to take such samplos
soems to be during the per iod of peak emorgence of the females
between hatching and subsequent spawning. Anywhen else the sex
ratios of catches and landings are datermined first of all by
the accossibility of tho fomalos to trawling or, in other words,
by their being berried or not. Since tho proportion of ogg-bea-
ring females may vary from yoar to year, deponding on the rela-
tive success of mating and spawning, samples collected outside
the poriod of peak emergence can not bo considared as being fully
comparable. <,

Howover, aven when taken within the poriod of peak emergenco the
comparability of the samples is not necessarily guaranteed. Also
in this particular per iod thoro may be annual diffaronces in the
numbers of females emorging from their burrows, depending on e.g.
the duration cf the egg-bearing ccnditicn, the time cf mculting,
mating and subsaquent spawning and thoir fouraging behaviour in
the period of time betwoen hntching and spawning.
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It is obvious that under these circumstances the lang-term chan
ges in the sex-ratios of catches or landings, due to fishing, may
easily be outranged by the annual fluctuations in the relative
numbers of female Nephrops which are accessible to trawling. This
is especially true in the case af Nephraps stocks for which there
is little or no evidence of overexploitation, i.e. in Nephrops
stocks where the lang-term shift af the sex-rntia in favaur af
the females is likely to be very small in camparisan to these an
nual fluctuations.

4. Canclusions

The results af the present investigations clearly show that, up
to now, the Nephrops stock in the Botney Gut - Silver Pit area is
not overexploited. Hence they confirm earlier statements on the
state of exploitation of this stock, which were based on a pre
liminary assessment of the trends in landings and landings per
unit effort (ICES, 1984).
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Table 1 - Details on the numbers of market samples taken from the
landings of Belgian Nephrops trawlers, per month and
pp.r year, 1980-1986.

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Sample 50 SO 50 SO 50 100 100
size (.t< )

April - - 1 - 1 2 2

[Vlay - - 2 1 2 2 2

June 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

2nd quarter 2 2 5 3 5 6 6

July 1 1 1 2 2 2 2

August 2 2 1 2 2 2 2

September 1 1 1 1 2 2 2

3rd quarter 4 4 3 5 6 6 6

October 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

November 1 1 - - 1 2 2

December 1 1 1 - - 2 2

4th quarter 4 4 3 2 3 6 6

(i() Number of Nephrops taken per market class, vize "5mall" (if"
landed), "medium" and "large".
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Table 2 - rroportions of females (in percentnQ8s) in the market
classes "medium" plus "large" landed lJy flelgian Nephrons
trawlers, per month ,md per year, 19ßO-1986.

198(l 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

f\pril ? ? 26.4 ? 2t~ .6 13 .3 16 .7

~lay ? ? 17.6 35.0 2/~ .2 11 .5 12.3

June 7.2 14.3 16.6 18.1 11 .8 9.8 10.4

July S.2 7.3 6.5 1.8 7.0 21 .9 8.4

August 2t~ .9 12.1 57.2 13.7 37.0 33.8 9.6

September 23.5 17.2 ? 35.7 35.8 41 .9 42.2

October 27.4 29.6 36.4 22.7 15.3 31 .2 39.6

November 12.8 14.8 ? ? 18.4 20.3 29.0
December 9.0 9.2 24.4 ? ? 9.8 15.1

.. '
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Figure 1 - Average carapace lengths of male Nephrops in the lan
dings from the Central North sea, 1980-1986 (market
classes "small" and "medium + large").
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Figure 2 - Average carapace lengths of female Nephrops in the
landings from the Central North Sea, 1980-1986 (mar
ket classes "small" and "medium + large").
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